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MONDAY AUGUST 24 1885

I

Price delivered by carrier 75cts per month
By mall 1 year 750 0 months 400 3

mouths 520-
0Semiweekly 3 per year 2 eight months I

H1 four mouths
Advertising rates furnished at office I

SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT COMPANY

Office 71 W Second South Street

ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR
I

FAITH AND EXPERIENCE I

The News bf Saturday had as a leader
anarticle entitled Faithlessness against

Faith and which we assume was in ¬

tended as a refutation of an article pub-

lished

¬

in the DEMOCRAT last week and
entitled What will they do This as-

sumption

¬

is made because of certain ex-

pressions

¬

of ours in the News article and
because the arguments which it under¬

took to refute were the arguments used
i by the DEMOCRAT

The News says

It was held that if there were any let upin
the present assault it would confirm the

f faith of the Mormons in God thus in-

creasing what should be destroyed They
had been in the habit in past times when
under a cloud to attribute its clearing away-
to the direct interposition of Divine Provi

I dcnce in their behalf

This was what was said by the DEMO

i CRAT

For the Government now to cease its viu I

dicatiou of the law would bo for it to provo
to the people of Utah once more that God
had interfered to protect them from the I

machinations of Satan and those through
whom he works

Such was our opinion last Tuesday-

and such it is today That people be-

lieveI that the hand of God ijg stretched
f forth in their behalf and for their protec-

tioni is no evidence that it is We

jjl will cite one instance in which the New
f undertook to prove and did it completely-

so far as Scriptural texts and texts from
the theological works of the Mormon

I church could prove a thing that God was
highly displeased with all who did not

remember the Sabbath day and keep iit
holy This was the case In Septem-

ber of 1878 if we remember rightly the
date word was sent the News
from Manti Sanpete that a
party of seven young people

J had been drowned in a small lake some
r miles west of Manti while out boating on

Sunday The News as did every one
else took the case to bo as stated and-

believed that the accident had occurred
on Sunday The News to point a moral

1 and to show that God was displeased
with these unfortunate young people

1 wrote a very lengthy editorial in which
I it maintained that God had put forth his

power and caused these young people to

i be drowned for disobeying one of His

41 commands and the News fully estab
i

1shed this fact by quoting various
passages from the Scriptures and the
sacred books of the Mormon church
Could anything be more conclusive of the
fact that God was displeased as the Neivs
claimed and proved than its argument
and the authorities it cited Certainly
nothing could be But when all this had
been written and proven beyond any
thing but an irreligious cavil it turned
out some days later that these seven
young people had been drowned on a Fri-

day
¬

instead of a Sunday notwithstand-
ing

¬

the divinely established fact that
God had caused these young people to be
drowned to show His displeasure Here
then was a clear case of faith and a di ¬

rect interference by God because one of
His commandments had been broken i

and from this no conclusion can be drawn
except faith and reliance on God had
gone awry It may be said that this
should not tend to destroy faith because
man is liable to err as this case plainly
shows Very true and if this was clearly
a case of superstition and error may not
other cases of faith be the same

We said that for the Government to
cease its vindication of the law would be
for it to prove to the people of Utah once
more that God had interfered to protect
them from the machinations of Satan
and those through whom he works and
so we think If the Government were to
cease its vindication of the law it may
be that such cessation would be on ac-

count
¬

of a direct interference by God in
behalf of those who are breaking the
law but we candidly confess we do not
believe it would be To show how events
the most natural and ordinary are con ¬

strued by the people of Utah to be divine
interpositions we will relate a circum-

stance
¬

that occurred within a fortnight
As every one knows the national flag

was placed at half mast on the public
buildings of the city and a number of

semipublic buildings such as the Taber-
nacle

¬

the Temple the News office etc
on the Fourth of July last and
that this display created considerable
excitement in the city and a great deal
of indignation throughout the country-

It is also well known that there wore
many rumors as to what the Mormons
intended to do on the Twentyfourth and
among other things said to be intended-
was the placing of the national flag at half
mast on that day It was likewise common
talk that tho Gentiles of the town and
sonic from surrouneing Territories said
that no such thing would be allowed and
that were the Mormons to attempt it
there would be bloodshed What truth

i there was in all these rumors we are un-

able
¬

to say but the rumors were sufficient-

to cause much anxiety in the town and to
cause a committee of prominent Mormons
to wait upon the Governor and also upon
General McCook the supposed purpose-

of which visits was to ascertain what in ¬

structions had been received from Wash-

ington

¬

j I in regard to the Twentyfourth
II Such was the result of the halfmaet

business on the Fourth Let us
now proceed to illustrate how the hand-
of the Lord was made manifest in this
business Some ten or twelve days ago
the writer was walking up Main street
with a gentleman when they were over-

taken
¬

by a prominent Mormon who
walked along with them This gentleman

spoke of the half mast business and
made these remarks concerning the
Twentyfourth You see it came around

I
all right about the Twentyfourth didnt

j
J it The Gentiles said the Mormons

I

A
c

i

4

I

should not place the flag at half mast on

the Twentyfourth under any circum ¬

stances but they did You see General

Grant he died just Ihe day before the
Twentyfourth and the MofIl1ons put their
flags at half must Everything worked just
right and the hand of the Lord was in
it Such in substance and almost in
phrase was that conversation There
was an illustration of faith in the Lord
and that He would interfere protect the
Mormon people Does any living man
who is not filled with religious faith and
fanatacism believe that God caused Gen
ral Grantto die on the twentythird day-

of July that the Mormons might place

their flag al halfmast on the twenty
fourth day of July The people would
look upon any cessation of the enforce ¬

ment of the law here as just such another
manifestation of Gods interference in
their behalf as this Mormon did upon the
death of General Grant

But it would take more space than we

have today to reply in detail to the
News article and so we will refer to but
one thing more The News says-

It is the natural condition of the infidel
and the species of religionist who does not
believe in his heart that the Almighty takes
any immediate cognizance of human affairs
They remind one of the fox in Jops fable
who had his tail cut off by being caught in
a trap He betrayed great anxiety to have
the other foxes denuded of their caudal ap ¬

pendages also endeavoring to persuade them
that it was quite the thing to be thus bereft-
So those who have been caught in the trap-
of spurious popularized Christianity and in ¬

fidelity are many of them worried over the
fact that the Latterday Saints have faith
putting their trust in the God of Israel
rather than in the arm of flesh

Seeing that JEsop has been called in to
the case we would remind the News of
another of his fables A dog was once
traveling along with a nice piece of meat-
in his mouth off which he intended to
dine upon arriving home On his way
home he had to cross a clear crystal stream
which seemed floored with heavens blue
In tlc water he saw another dog with a
piece of meat and being a covetous dog
he wished his meat too So he let drop
his own piece to grab at that of the other
dog when lo he found he had not his
own piece and that the other for which-

he grabbed was but a shadow The News
may draw its own moral

CANON FARRAR COMING

It is announced that the distinguished
English clergyman and author the Rev
Canon Farrar is coming to America He
will be the guest of Mr Cyrus Field upon
his return from a lecturing tour in the
Western States Canon Farrar is one of

the most famous preachers of London
and none of his brother clergymen can
command so large an audience
always as he except Canon Stubbs the
author of the Constitutional History of

England a work that has superseded-
that of Plallam as an authority on the
English Constitution Canon Farrar is
likewise an author of recognized ability
and authority but his work has been in
an entirely different field He first
earned distinction as a writer through-
his Life of Christ but this
work though of wide circulation and
although displaying learning and a deep
appreciation of the life and works of

Christ and written in a most charming
style has never attained the same rank
and popularity as his Life of St Paul
Canon Farrar will find a large and
sympathetic audience in America an
audience to whom he is well known
through the above named works It is
possible that after his visit he may give
his impression of this country to his
fellowcountrymen though most likely in
the shape of a magazine article such as
Mr Mathew Arnolds article in the
Nineteenth Century for February last or
he may give them in an interview as I

Lord Coleridge did after his visit to this
country last year and he may not give
them at all It is the fashion just now
for Englishmen to pay America a visit
during their summer vacation and the
rule is almost imperative that it be
done that people may be proper al¬

though such a motive can scarcely have
prompted Canon Farrars contemplated-
visit

THE MONUMENT

That General Grant was a great soldier
few will deny j likewise few will deny
that to him perhaps more than to any
one else was owing the happy result of
the war which was started to sunder the
Union but which terminated by saving it
and making it more strong than it was
A grateful people desire to do homage-
to his greatness and his worth
and that which now agitates them-
is to find a suitable outward
expression People have generally come
to the opinion that a grand national mon
ument should be erected to his memory
and the monument move may be said
to have become a craze Every town and
city now wants a monument and almost
every person has a special plan for it if
all the monuments that are now contem ¬

plated shall be erected the nation will
bankrupt itself and destroy that which
General Grant did PO munch to save Not
to coincide with all the wild schemes for
monuments that are gotten up is to be
looked upon almost as a traitor to the
country i certainly as a great disparager-
of the work and worth of General Grant i

Are such extremes and extravagances in I

any way a special honor and respect to I

the memory of General Grant In fact
from what we know of his simplicity of
tastes and character is it not safe to pre-

sume
¬

that all the talk and a good deal of-

t is twaddle too now going on about
monuments would be highly distasteful j

General Grant himself were he living I

Then for one moment consider the differ ¬

ent ideas as to what the monument should
be If all these ideas could bo put into
practical shape and there could bo-

a
I

collection of models of them made the
collection would certainly look like a mu
scum of antiquities if not a museum of j

curiosities Monument makers arc liable j

to forget him whose memory they are to
I

commemorate in their great desire to i

elabrate their work and crown them-
selves The great home of monuments-
is Westminster Abbey and some of them j

are absolutely hideous In America we-

t

I

gi i 01 2

i

also have some hideous monumental-
work Look for instance at the
statue of Washington on the castside of
the Capitol There he sits in the most
nondescript dress in the world On his
headis time English periwig and around-
his halfclad body is a Roman toga An
artistic and fitting combination is it not
Are such monuments as that to be erect¬

ed to the memory of General Grant
Better never a monument than such a
monument-

A proper and fitting monument should-
be and will be erected to General
Grants memory but the present monu¬

ment craze is neither respectful to his
memory nor creditable to the people
His truest monument and the one that
he most prized in his life was the heart ¬

felt thanks and respect of a grateful and
mighty people There is a fitness of
things in death even when great men die
and people should never forget that

The boast of heraldry the pomp of power
And all that beauty all that wealth eer

pave
Await alike the inevitable hour

The paths of glory lead but to the grave

A FAIR SPECIMEN

The Herald of Ogden on SaturdayJmd
an article on the DEMOCRAT The Herald
poses as a respectable paper The follow ¬

ing is a fair specimen of its style better
than the average style of the article to
which we refer This single extract is
sufficient to show that the Herald is in
very truth a journal of respectable abi¬

lity
As a rule no journal of respectable ability

can afford to give any particular attention-
to an inferior barnyard yawper of the
stupid loudmouthed presumptuous breed-
of which the DEMOCRAT editor affords an
eminent example but we have heretofore
occasionally shown the miserable incom
potenoy and dullard unreliability of this un ¬

fortunate scribbler in the hope that a little
glimpse of his own imbecility might relieve
Him of a portion of his painful surplus wind
and now it is only a matter of charity that
we step down to his assistance in this direc-
tion

¬

again

Reverend Sam Jones on Hell
Some of our preachers have got to

where science has taken them by the
hand and led them out to where they see
there is no hell They refer to hell as the

burnt district occasionally and to the
devil as the president of the burnt dis ¬

trict Why you cannot get one preacher-
in ten to say hell in the pulpit they pro-
fess

¬

the greatest respect for the devil I
havent got any respect for the devil in
the world I kick his name and trample-
his presence about under my feet A
burning hell of brimstone No hell
Now mark this expression and I hope
the reporters will get this down as I say
it In the last 200 years there never has
been a preacher that had power with God
and influence with men that didt be¬

lieve in real burning Scriptural brim¬

stone hell Now put that down Let us
run back 100 or 200 years and take up
Bunyan Let us run back and take up
Wesley Let us run back and take up
Luther Let us come on down to Jona ¬

than Edwards and let us take Talmage-
or Spurgeon or Moody and all the men of
God that are moving the world today
and everyone of them believes in a
genuine burning brimstone hell

He Wasnt Bitten Then
Father he said as he let go of the

crosscut saw to straighten his aching
back they say that fish have begun to

biteYes

The Burns boys caught a big string
yesterday and are going again this after¬

noonYes

And thought being asI thought
Henry said the old man as he Spit-

on his hands and reached for the saw
you just let the Burns boys go and you

stay here and help me saw Put the
date down on the barn door and fifty
years hence see who is worth the most
clean cash Pull away on your end

Wall Street News
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FURNITURE I

ARRlTT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W
Second South Street

a1t Lake 01 ty

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nFURNITURE
E1C to

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

I Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

trcv

WINDQW TRIMMINCS

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

arzE1ttP-
atent

Bros
Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS lrbl BEDSTEADS

i-
DPa tent JI1 a1tress ass

We carry a Largo Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

I

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES

We propose to make

Prices to Suit the Times

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES

s
AND SALO-

ONSAJisherBrengCo

Brewery near U C R R and D i R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah i

j

We arc now prepared supply the Public with I

Keg and Bottled Beer
I

A
Of Superior Quality

t PopU1ar riae
I

HEADQUARTERS
I

I The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is atj

i Tufts Nystroms
j Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our
I eg c JBottJec1 Beer
I

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended1 To
I

Ij BREWERY P O Box 1017 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroins Tele

i phone 17-

9The

I A Fisher Brewing Co I

Fisher Beer Hall II-

niuln I

Street Two Doors Soathof 1ostofflce
I

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST
affords

Liquors and Cigars that the market I

He AA1 Fisher Brewing Coffipa-

Rysce11zxL1Qt3c1
I

Beer I

Always on Draught Fresh and Cool-

Any1IlI orders loft with us for the aboveBEEk will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable
CALIFORNIA BREWERY1

Is again this year 1SS5 producing the

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer Specialty
Trjit and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stieet
Salt Lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTIONUANTEED
t

I

Established 1SC9

<
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>

0-t
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BANKS-

LJuliQfl

w I

National Bank I

SALT LAKE CITY I

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING j

TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on j

demand
Collections made at current rates and remit-

tances
¬

made onday of payment
I

Correspondents in the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected wjth the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullioQSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus = 200000-
H S Eldredgo President
Wm Jennings VIcePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp f Directors
Wm W Biter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on Now York San
Franoisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental clUes

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK Co
aA EaSSA-

LT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

I CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills

I First National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco CaltKountze Brothers Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T K JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA EBS-

I

Salt Lake City Utah
I

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

I

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
I Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold I

and Silver bars shipped for refining-

COBBESPONDENTS
I

I

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank I

San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos I

BAN I

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
I

General Banking Business Transacted

sold
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and i

Special attention given to the purahaso and
sale of ores and bullion I

Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial I

and travelers credits issued available in the I

principal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond-

ents
¬ I

an Express Agency in almost evory
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and I

executing commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-and manufacturing firms corporations min-

ing companies stock growers and Individual I

received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS

I

I

Now York Wells Fargo tt< Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National BankChicagoMerdhants National BankCincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First NationaLBank
Omaha First National BankSt Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew OrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane Cotendon Wells Fargo C-

oALJ E DOOL Y

COAL
y

D R G W I
I

I Coal Agency
I 145 S MAIN STREET

JOt

Pleasant Valley
f Anthracite
I

Blacksmith

COAL
Coke Charcoal Wood JJ-

c All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers i

A<<> L t
0

Rock Spring
Weber

I

I

Red Oanyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll
i

the coals in the market and the very best j

aftV

O

ccaa Dept TJ E= v
0 >

A J GUNNELL Agent
OPFICEWasatch Corner

I

YARD Utahcent-
ralDepWEBERCOAL il

Home Coal Company i

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Minesi

Coalvillc Utah
Price Delivered I

U At yar-

dELcave

fQOO per ton
550 II II

ORDERS with
HENRY DThWODEy

Nos 37 toflWPtat South StreetSalt Lake City

J

i ft v

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES
i s r srrr j r

H 3 ftU1PIELD-
JAMESGIZElNDINNNGVicePre2ident
GEORGE M SCOTT President

Secretary

Geo M =ScottCoIlr1POR-

TERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRONSTEEL1RUN PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinde-

rand Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Companys

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUeaICA TING OJJS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTcmperad Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNNINGTON c CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FFAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIESSS-

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In our

E3arc1 VVare I >epartD2en1
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

WEiitiriW-
e

Jtepartltl1 JOlt
carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
r ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Soales and the Crescent Extra Ste-

elCUNNliSTGTON CO-

L C PARKE President C P MASON
B T LAcY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Cot
SUCCESSOR TO

PABBE LAOY db GO
Carries the Mot Complete Stock

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS-

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
tl n

j 1 tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

c1L1v Blovvers ctb JEilansW-
ire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Ircxi lpe and JFI 1 t ngS
Hancock Inspirators Valwline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels1Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamo Wlills and a mlicrez

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and TVarerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake CityAgeccy I BI1tte 3MCosatasaa

MISCELLANEOUS
Postofflce Box 973

V

I <<

Qs 4 JASOIOEeNocDEAL-
ERI IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
I AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement JT r lPCompany fg SiiAf1tl =Sanpete Palace Stone Corn ip-
pany Utah

United States Encaustic Tile jitIi 8lJtIi J
Company InthanapolisI tF Beck jw v v Lincrusta HTiiojjuflj fsrfsuUi s° 3rio3wir
Hangings New York atOrFattle i3ltAkUBSTJTUTtforpLASTFR

and RUG9 oC OutwathobUI1dJnii QfljET3Vulcan Powder Co the weuoC lloOth5 Cat4loguEtc = A M L VAN SGOTENs S iWMagic Window Shades F A PASCOE Local A out
SALT LAKE CITY

MISCELLANEOUS

F E SOHoPEWhol-
esale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

1
I

rl I ZCast and Wrought Iron RANGES
XXi

Copper and SheetIron Work
253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch ElierST

PLUMBERS
Sola agents for the EXETER f

HEATER themost econotnlcal and reliable heaterin Use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First Sonth Street SALT LAKE cITY

MISCELLANEOUS

THE WYOPUNC

Hereford ssociatio IT-

OF WYOMING
I

Have opened a SALESmerly known 18 Pitts
YARD at the place for

Gardens where canalways be found
HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

II e re 1ords
FOR SALE

r

f GEO p MORGAN
General Ma g-

erRfkHN EROS
Thewell known and Reliable Wholesale anJR-
etailGROCERS
TAQEtoy alSswmndIt to their ADVAN
In the send thelrorder3 to the above firm

EtetaiJ Dcparbx1C1 t
Stock

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH


